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1. CLASSICAJJ CouRsE.-Th.e Classical Uourse is the usual baccalaureate course of American colleges. Students·:rnay. be perIn.itted to pursme additional studies in either of tbe other •cou-rses.
.
2.
SciENTIFIC Cou:Rs:E.-In tbe Scie:t1tific •Course the modern languag·es are substi-tuted for the ancient, and the amoun:t of
mathematical and English studies is increased
3. ScmooL OF CrvrL ENGINEER._ING.~'Phe student in tbis department enjoys advantages nowhere surpassed. iri· the course of instruction, in it~-:; co~lectiolil. of models, instruments and b6oks. the accumulation of naany years by the late P1·ofessor Gilles]:)ie,. and
.also in unusual facilities for acqairing a practical knowledge of instrumentar tietd work.
··
4. EoLEcnc OouRSE.-An Eclectic Course, consistiNg .of studies selected at pleasure from the preceding; courses,. may be taken
by any one who, upon examination, is found qualified to pursue it. On the com.pletion of this a certificate of attainment wi[l be
~iven.
.
.
.
There· are a:J.so special courses in Analytical Chemistry, M"etaHargy and Natural History. For catalogues or fm• special information address
·
HENRY WHITEHORNE, Dean of the ll'acuity, Schenectady, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE .
.ALB.ANY MEDIC.A.L CoLLEGE.-Term commences first Tu.esday in September and continues twenty weeks. The plan of instruction
combines clinica'l teaching with 1E"etures. Special opportunities for the study of Ohemi:;;try and of Practical Anatomy.
E:x,t>ENSEs.-Matrieulation fee, $5; tenn fee, $100; perpetual ticket, $50; graduation fee, $25; dissecting fee, $5; fee for laboratory course, $10; histological cou.rse, $18. For circulars address
· ·
.
.
vVILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.
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November 28., and the third March 6; each term consisting of twelve weeks. Tbe advantages for the study of law at Albany are
as great as can be found anywhere. The law library of the State is open to students; the General Terms of the Supreme Court
of the Third Department, and an the terms -of the Court of Appeals.
'
Tuition, $50 each term, in advance; $130 each year, in advance. For information address
PRoF. HORA:CE E. SMITH, LL.D., ALBANY, N.Y.
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DUDLEY OBSERVATORY.
This department of the University is located at Albany, and is devoted especially to Astronomy and Meteorology. For information address
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The artiele on the ''Care of the Eyes, "
by Dr. C. M. Culver '78, was largely copied
PUBT,.ISHED MONTHLY BY
or quoted by conte1nporaneous papers.
STUDENTS OF UNION CoLLEGE.
Through carelessness on the part of the
· Board of Editors:
editor a slight omission of the printers
was allowed to pass unnoticed. To an
H. 0. lVIANDEV!J:LLE, '88, EDITOR- IN -CHIEF.
~I NoLA:N, Ju., '8~, (
AssrsTAN'rs. orculist the absurdity of the sentence on
J. H. HANSON, '89, ~
LITERARY EDI'l'OR. pp. 17, line 26 is apparent, but to the lay
C. W. BrJESSING, '88,
E. T. CARROLL. '89, ~
AssocrATEs. reader not readily so.
The fault is in
H. 0. DEPUY' '90,
, nowise the Doctor's.
J ~E. DEWEY, '91,
·.

Tl1e ·Concordiens·is.

1

F. D LE wrs. '88,
G. 0 BAKER, '88,
H. T. MosHER, '90,
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BusiNESS EDITOR.

(

One of the truest thoughts ever uttered
.is contained in the sentence, ''Give me
$1.50 PEft YEAR, IN ADVANCE'
TERM:S,
- .20 CENTs. perfect health and I will make the po1n p
SINGLE CoFrEs,
We desire our friends to send us contributions, items of interest of emperors ridiculous."
The first requiand information concerning Alumni.
Subscriptions taken at Robison's news room, 263 State street, site for SUCC8SS is health, energy and power
where receipts can be obtained. Extra copies can be obtained
f 8lld UrallC8,. W
'!-}
'fi
t
at above news room or on application to Business Manager. Sub- 0
. ltr
1 OUr mag111 C8ll
scribers not receiving papers promptly, will kindly notify Busi-:.
ness Ilianager.
.
.
campus an d groun d s th. ere ought t 0 b e a
All remittances should be made and mall sent to THE Cm~·coR- ,greater percentage Of the studentS actively
DIENSIS, Schenectady, N. Y.
-.
engaged in out-door sports. Those who
Entered at the Post Office, Schenectady, N. Y., as secemd-class
mattPr.
are not inclined to games should explore
every accessable spot in this beautiful
~bitoTial.
valley, should devote a part of every day
to tra1nping or should go in the ''gym"
We congratulate the Junior class and and take the exercise prescribed by the intheir comtnittee upon their successful structor in charge. It will be time profit1nanag.ement of the qollege hops.
ably spent. Get a dog and hunt, play
The football season has been a success. · foot ball--do son1ething to keep you in
vigor of 1nind and body.
We give a complete summary of the
games elsewhere and in the next issue·
will 'publish a criticism on the elevens
A word in regard to the literary socieplaying, suggesting points of improve- ties. TJ pper classn1en acknowledge their
rnent and giving the results of observation be1iefits and ad vantages, but the majorof the playing of Yale and HaTvard. ity give but little heed to their meetings._
The eleven has done nicely but has much The Fresh1nen seem entirely to1~pid, and
room for improvement. Next seasort wiH give at present small promise of even
bring with it a stronger team~
. reaching sufficient vigor to allow the ideal
~

AssociATEs. ·
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of their usefulne_ss to daw~ upon them. ·each volume furnish a title page and
The fact is not to- disputed, however, that. index. Let the index contain a elassifica-·
a faithful attendance upon the n1eetings tion of subjects and an alphabetical list
of either of the two societies will do a of titles and authors. More thau five
n1an more good ·than an equivalent • editors would not be advisable. :Some of
amount of time spent on any study iii the advantages might be enumer-ated as
the course. During the winter there ·follows :
ought to be many spirited debates be1. .A sb·ong incentive to liter2ti'J work
tween the societies. The Adelphic should. in college.
continue their public exercises, but to do
2. Would foster acc1.u·acy in judges' dethese things they must have the constant· cisions.
support of their rnembers, at leas.t. We . 3. Would prevent plagaris1n.
enJoin the Freshmen to begin as soon as
4. Vl ould give a valuable index to litpossible and take active part in their erary progress in the college
5. Would furnish a pleasant rernem1neetings.
brance of college days.
W ANTED.-A SECOND PERIODICAL.
The above plan is somewhat crude, but
· if the enterprise meets with any approval
The editors of THE OoNCORDIENSIS, with from. the faculty or students, it will rethe lin1ited space that can be given to lit- ceive serious consideration. In regard to
erary matter, are able to put before the the literary n'latter for publicatio11 theTe
public but little of the literary matter is no difficulty to be anticipated, but the
produced by undergraduate students. financial pa~·t of the scheme will require
And to those who are at all familiar with a hearty show of interest, and ma11y carethe literary interests of the college, it is a ful estimates.
deplorable fact that there ~s no way of
publishing much of the really valuable
literary and prize n1atter which is the
regular outcome of our English department. Nearly all colleges have a distinct IS THE STUDY OF PHILOSOPHY
PROFITABLE~
literary magazine, and, with even reasonable support, there is no reason why
In all t.hings men seem prone to go to
Union can not do the same. The follow- extremes. In philosophy the idealists
ing plan is proposed at a venture : the and materialists stand equally removed
magazine to be the old Union College from the truth. The absurd teachjngs of
Magazine revived under the name of the Rotnan church found their legi ti1nate
''The Union College Literary Magazine." offspring in the extre1ne re-actio11ai'Y docThe size to be about 40, long prin1er, 4x9 trines of the reforination. Formerly,
pages of reading n1atter, (exclusive of all philosophical and · religious speculation
standing n1atter), to consist of Commence- was regarded as the only pursuit worthy
ment prize essays, orations, debates and the attention of thinking men. The
general literary n1atter by the under- natural sciences were neglected. Socrates
graduates of Union College. To be pub- could not learn anything by taking a
lished quarterly during civil and not col- walk in the country. Since the march of
lege calendar, i. e., beginning with Janu- intellect has enabled men to sul>fiue the
ary, 1888. Let the concluding number of forces of nature, and rnake then1 con.

J
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tribute to hi"s physical needs, the tendency , Germans ''The bread and butter sciences.''
is to regard the natural sciences alone as It is, as the narne in1plies, a course of
the only profitable course of study. Be-.· training which will enable man to earn
tween these extremes must be found the , his dail:y bread in the sphere in which he
golden 1nean of truth.
. professes or claims to use such education.
Those who maintain the negative of. The other course of study is known by the
this pToposition are led into tl1 e error by:, name of liberal education, while those
n1istaking the end of man. 'I'hey con- professions which demand a wider range
sider him organized for the acquirement, of knowledge than the others are freof son1ething external to hin1self, and not: quently tertned the liberal professions
for the perfection of his own faculties.! the latter is a training which regards
They, therefore, regard as profitable only! 1nan as a free agent, possessed of unUmthose studies which will enable man to' ited capacities, and is given with a view
more effectually act the lovvly part of an • to set these capacities in motion, to work '
instrument. Now, although we must out a harmonious development. Moreconsider rnan as a rneans for the glorifica-' over, it is the design of a college to betion of God, yet in all other respects is he: stow a liberal education, and consequently
an end in himself. For it is difficult to· those studies should be pursued at college,
see how we are to glorify our Creator, ex- which will best fit men to accomplish their
pect in the perfection of ourselves as own indivi~ual end.
creatures. But while this perfection is
But this end cannot consist in the perbeing accomplished, men must live. In fection of our physical nature, nor in the
In the present state of society this liveli- acquiren1ent of anything that vvill minishood can only be acquired by a sale of ter to it. For everything material is for
services. Thus, instead of employing aU the servjce of the mind, and profitable
their energies for a full and harmonious only as they further its objects. In the
development of their faculties, it is neces- order of nature, also, rnind stands last in
sary for most men to beco1ne mere instru- development, and all things point to this
ments for the benefit of others. Now as their ultimate ain1. Says an ancient
this necessity has given rise to schools- philosopher, "In the world there is nothwhose professed object is to give a course ing great but 1nan ; in man there is nothof training which will enable 1ne11 to ing great but mind.'' Having seen that
better fulfill their part as a 1nere instru- the end of man is to be found in the perment for the henefit of society·. And the fection of his mental capacities, we have
studies pursued in these schools, because next to inquire how this perfection can be
they are brought into every~day use, are realized.
are deemed to be the only ones of any
In -the natural world an idividual has
profit.
attained to perfection when it has reached
But that the two courses of training the highest develop1nent consisteJlt with
are radically different and are designed the laws. and lirnitations of its being.
for different purposes may be seen in the Reasoning from anology we may conclude
naines that are applied to each. To the that the perfection of our spiritual powers
training which fits nu1.n for an instrument will be found in their full and harmonious
is applied to the name· of professional developn1ent in this, their present limitaeducation, and the sciences which are tion. Now, the condition necessary to
essential to such training are called by j the development of any organism is the
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·employment of those functions for which it may discover its own character and
it. was created. The plant placed upon . mode of work. What in this case can
poor soil withers and dies for lack of the. the instructor do for his pupil ~ The most
means of such employtnent. The arm • he can do is to enable the student to replaced in a sling becomes weak and useless · peat his own experience.
for want of that exercise which is the . '' By turning," says Burke, '' the soul
source of all its strength. Now it is the ·inward on itself, its forces are concenfunction of the mind to think, and conse- .trated; and are fitted for greater and
quently when engaged in a course of study ·stronger flights of science ; and in the
which does not require the exercise of this pursuit, whether we take or lose our
function to any great extent, the mind is game, the chase is certainly of service.''
in rr1.uch the same condition of the ban:But it is not on the ground of subjectdaged arm, or the tree upon poor soil. ive utility alone that I would Test the im·Those studies, therefore, are n1ost profit- portance of a course of philosophical
able which will ilnpel the mind to a n1.ore study. 'The dignity and grandeur of its
vigorous mode of thought.
truths will also entitle it to a superior
l3ut we may go further and declare that place. Nothing can be more inportant to
ment~J culture and not the possession of .man himself or to the well- being of sotruth to be the end of all study. A man ciety than a knowledge of God, the soul,
may possess .an unlimited nu1nber of the present -vvorth and the future destiny
naked truths~ yet, if he has not acquired of man ; and all these truths are deduced
mental culture sufficient to classify and from philosophic speculation.
use these truths, he is practically uneduAgain, a person cannot be said to be
cated. Every professor recognizes the .liberally educated unless he has a knowlfact that is his duty not only to irnpart edge of the mind. Should he be taught
it in such a. way that thereby his pupils the nature and properties of matter and
may be awakened to a n1ore vigorous ex- material forces, and not besto'Y a passing
glance upon that hidden power which has
ercise of their faculties.
It is upon this ground that we would revealed all these forces, and brought
place one of the great advantages of a. them u11der its control? Assuredly, we
course of philosophical study, namely, cannot assert this, unless we also assert
that it gives more vigorous experience to that the servant is greater than his Lord.
the mental faculties, and consequently a·
ELMER E. VEEDER, '86.
higher degree of mental culture. The
natural sciences, although they may posA STUDY OF MACBETH.
sess a greater compliment of more certain
truths, can be mastered without much
Macbeth has always been to me the n1o8t
mental effort on the part of the student. intensely interesting of Shakespeare's
From the very nature of their subject tragedies ; for in it alone, I find a sublime
matter all difficulty may be obviated, by. blending of the three great expressions of
illustrations presented to the eye, and thus human conception and experience-the
producing conviction. In the philosophic metaphysical, the actual and the wierd.
sciences, however, it is different. Here In Hamlet, for example, the metaphysical
the mind is at the same time both the ob- predominates, tempered by the real and
ject studied and the subject studying. 'rt shaded by the weird. In Othello, the real
turns its attention inward on itself, that is paramount., passing before us like some
~
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barbaric pageant, with chariots drawn by hopes, the messengers arrive to hail him
the passions and atte11ded by the gra..c€s Thaue of ·Oawdor ; and with that salute,
of philosophy and love; while in Lear, his dim in1agining passes from the fancy
the weird brakes into controlling terr()TS of the n1oment into a tangible and endurwhich move as it were in a rhythmic, yet 1ng purpose.
consistent frenzy. But in Macbeth, the
So vivid is the mental revolution, so
genius of its creator, almost transcending fearful the consequences, so dread the iinthe bounds of nature, has prod~ce<l a W()rk pending doom, that from this n1oment on
of dramatic art in which these three qual- there is not a stage in the accun1ulatio"n of
ities are not only co-ordinately cornbin<ecl, his crimes and woe, when we would not
but each, viewed in its particular sphere; . send forth a cry of terror, to warn hi1n.
is likewise supreme.
back from the abyss. This is the essence
r.rhe ilnpelling force which first c:a11s. of sublime reality ; for in this play, we
forth and inextricably blends these moeal completely lose our own particular being.
and physical elen1ents, is the ill-starred I:t drops from us like a gar1nent, and we
and insatiable a1nbition of Macbeth. .As dwell in Scotland, the followers or the
I read his character in the development of ·enemies of Macbeth. rrhere is no vulgar
the play, the seeds of lust for empire and ·realism in this. We see a strong man, a
dominion were SO\Vn in his nature fron1 great soul, struggling in the toils of fate,
his cradle, and needed only the reins of with the 1nighty question of right or
adversity and the sunshine of success,. to· wrong attainmen·t the underlying force,
make then1 burst and bloo1n into the fl0wer with life or· death, dishonor or fame,
of realization. In such a character, ibei,e. trembling on thH issue.
are at once glorious hopes and dark possi-: In such a situation, we feel the weakbilities. To take this hero, who Inight. ness of hu1nan powers, the inadequacy of
have walked ereQt and masterful to :the mental fortitude however g~eat.; and this
attainment of honorable fame, to lead 1lin1. realization grows upon us with keener
along the Tough aud jagged en1inenee of force, the more we come to experience
of unholy atnbition, and finally, just as he and appreciate the oppressive and continuhas grasped the bloodstained prize of his· ous consequences of crime. A dim cone~deavor, to hurl hi1n down to infamy ception analogous to this, impels Macbeth
and ruin, is a work and a lesson which to seek the aid of supernatural agencies;
only the genius of Shakespeare could iii- and we behold the influence of the Weird
tingly portray and teach.
Sister~ again directing his career.
But
We catch sight of Macbeth at the they have no arbitrary power over, his
moment when he is approaching the pa,rt- fate. They are potent to work him ill,
ingofthe ways-an1an apparently marked only as his evil aims expose him to their
out by his lofty station, his successful ma~hinations. Were this not so, there
valor; and the voice of popular repor-t, as would be little profit in studying this stuthe darling of the. future. In an instant pendous tragedy. In his very first inter=
we behold hiln confronted by the rninisters view, -vv~e see how conscience offsets the
of evil, just when the honey of the world's glittering prize which they hold out to his
approbation is s"'.,.eetes.t to his taste, wben. imagination :
vaulting ambition is least of all the prop "If chance will have me king, why chance will crown
of virtue. While doubt is yet struggling
me,
jn his mind with the eagerness of imptlrial Without my star."
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And with this thought present in his and reflection, which, in proportion as
mind and ringing in his ears_, he not only they sho~ the height of former possibility,
entertains the idea, but conceives the pur- .serve but to measure the depth of present
pose of sovereignty. With that step taken degradation. In Lady Macbeth, on the
ihe way is open for the overwhehning in- contrary, the mind wholly uninfluenced
fluence of Lady Macbeth. Consider how ·by the feelings, glows with the steady
little a thing would have saved him fro1n brilliance of a jewel, as fascinating as it is
his fate! .A mo1nent's reflection, unbiased hard. To her, a purpose is but an unby his passion for glory,. would have told bodied dream till clothed in accomplishhim that to be Thane of Oawdor were but ·ment ; and she pursues her aim with a
the natural outcome of his real success. vehemence and directness which overBut no I He stifles down the voice of comes the less decisive, but more heroic
reason, and yielding to the glamor of sel- · nat.ure of her husband. And still through
fish ambition, attributes either directly or ·all, she is a ·woman. The very intensity
indirectly to their black-letter prophecies, ·of her ambition, her utter disregard of
what in reality is the honorable reward what may follow~ her passionate loyalty
of his own merits. From thence on he is to Macbeth, her weakness when she views
'
the dupe of their j:uggling promises.
•the sleeping king, her stately and uncomFearful as the Wierd Sisters are, with plaining remorse, these are all the attheir dread '' All hail ! " their specious yet tributes of a woman.
malignant oracles, and dire as they appear
But yet in every expression of her
in the war of elements that attends their being, the mind is dominant. Even the
coining and going, we instinctively feel temporary revulsions which come upon
that they are but the fleeting a:gents, the her--the premonitions, as it were_, of her
outward visible signs of a larger power tearless agony in the sleep-walking scene
for evil, meditating the destruction of -are rather the result of wronged menMacbeth. And herein the poet's terrific tality than repentant feelings.
With
developement of the Wierd is perceived; Macbeth, it is otherwise. Once plunged
for the in1agination, in its terror of un- into crime, he flees from the action of the
seen evil, pictures to itself a Inalevolent mind, and seeking refuge in the feelings.
force co-extensive with the universe-all- he receives from then1 a welcome as perpotent and all-prevading. Such is the fidious as Glami's Castle gave to Duncan.
power that has Macbeth in its grasp ; and They cloud his brain with hallucinations,
we may well tre1nble at its manifestations, they fill his vision with disordered fancies,
as step by step it leads him on to ruin.
till at last, in his terror at the accusing
But co-ordinate with the wierd and the spectre of Bauquo 1 prudence is scattered
real, there is another quality w·hich gives to the winds, and his hideous secret is
nobility and purpose to the elen1ents of revealed.
strength and fear, which have their habiIn Macbeth~ the feelings are the agents
tation in the play. This is the meta-· of moral destruction. In Lady Macbeth,
physical ; and we see two sublime ex- .the intellect. .But ambition-inordinate
pressions of it in the characters of Macbeth and unholy-is the n'laterial bane of both.
and his imperial wife. In Macbeth, the
As we study two such types of imperial
intellect is modified by the e1notions of the ·manhood and womanhood ; as we see
heart; and being so tempered, it impels them beset with the powers of darkness
him to those immortal bursts of philosophy and observe them break the bonds of
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righteous and conventional restrains; as proposed a different n1anage1nent to his
we note the developement on minds so father, Mr. Williatn Payne of Boston,
transcendently great, of an an1.bition that · into vvhose hands I shall place $'250 per
stalks through murder to a sceptre ; and annun1 for the purpose of giving his son
behold at last ~heir utter overthrow and .John a liberal education. This allowance
ruin, the ha11gh tiness of irnpulse quails and .is to cease the mon1ent he quits Union
the pride of intellect is humbled before the college. I have chosen this place, as well
mighty lesson set forth in the tragedy of •fron1 the high_ opinion I have of .the emiMacbeth.
. nent qualifications of its President, as
frotn its detached situation. which in the
ROWLAND B. MAHANY.
· case of this youth is of the highest imCOLLEGE DAYS OF JOHN HOWARD portance.
->-!.
~<-xIf, sir, you
P A'YNE.
can reclai1n this youth and by any means
·
. whatever supplant a love of pleasure by a
.fThe fo~lowi~g unpublished letters relative t.o .the: love of studv you will confer a very high
college hfe of John Howard Payne, by Wilham . . .
..
Payne, his father,. J.ohu E. Seaman, his benefactor, . obhgat1011 on hiS fr1ends and render an
and Dr. Nott, then president of the ~ollege, are but a . essential service to his country for talents
part of an interesting and autograph correspondence , .
. .
.
.
'.
in the possession of the college library. It is believed hke h1s, If properJ.y directed, vVlll do DlUCh
that they sufficiently explain themselves].
good in arresting the dreadful evils which
NEW YoRK, July 29, 1806.
await us from the increasing and desolatThe Rev. Dr. Nott:
; ing defects of de1nocracy. As an editor
DEAR SIR :-Master John H. Payne left' of a paper he would be placed in a situathis, the beginning of June for the Semi- tion to become e1ninently useful to his
nary at Schenectady, but he has 'till lately country as well as im1nediately serviceforgotten the place of his destination. His able in assisting his father in .the support
vanity lias led him to n1ake himself con- of a numerous and \Vorthy fan1ily. I an1,
spicuous everywhere but at college. I, dear sir, in haste and with esteem,
however, received a letter from hin1 of the
Very respectfully yours, etc.
19th dated "Schenectady," so that it seems
JNo. E. SEAMAN.
this paroxism is finished, but I am afraid
___ _
it will return, notwithstanding what he
ALBANY, Sept. 18, 1806.
says he has suffered under the operation.
I gave him a letter for you which I pre- Rev. Dr. Nott:
su.me he pas delivered. I therein requested
MY DEAR SIR :-I learnt this 1norning
you to furnish him with all necessaries, by mere accident that you had been some
and to allow him 20 shillings per month days at Schenectady, and I was as much
for pocket money. Since he left New surprised as you may be to hear that I
York he has squandered away upwards of have been Rorne weeks in .AJbany. To
$90, which I am under no obligation to explain this procedure allow me to add
pay, but if he remains at college for six that Gov. Crawford,s party left this for
months I will pay the sa1ne, although it is Lebanon and were undecided \vhat ropte
a tavern debt. When he left this I gave they might take fro1n thence; and as
him $20 when ten would have been suf- agreeable as their con1.pany 1night have
ficient to carry him to the place to which been, I anticipated an equivalent in the
he was sent. Not to expose myself to any society of Miss Fairlie, whom they left at
further vexations on this head, I have Albany. .Besides this, I had inducements
oJ
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for wishing to see my New York friends . the idea to a successful completion. During
which led me to request fro1n Mr. Seaman• the fall of '86 the eleven played two games,
his permission for a visit and the result of although but hardly organized, one with
that request is undecided. I wait for his the Medical Departrneut of .the University,
answer; altho' I think it is so1newhat. in which they were beaten, 8 to 0, and
doubtful whether I hear from hirn~ but I :another with R. P. I., the correct score of
shall re1nain a day or two and if be is de- . which vvas Union 4, R. P. L 0, although an
termined to keep up his dignity with me.· interested referee clain~ed the game for R.
I .shall return to Schenectady. The ad- P. I. This year the eleven took the field
vantages of a personal int~rview, and I with confidence and have n1ade a good.
n1ay say, the necessity of an adjustment· record considering the 11umber of 1nen
of 1ny affairs in New York, besides the their opponents had to choose from. The .
satisfaction · of knowing the standing eleven has up to date played the followiner
which I hold with my friends there, will games:
o
I think be equivalent to any injurious
MEDICALS VS. UNION COLLEGE.
effeets to be anticipated from such an ex-·
This ga,rne was the n1ost evenly· and
cursion. Perhaps you may not think so. ' hotly contested game that one could wish
If that is the case, I shall ''stand cor-·
to see. There ·were no especially brilliant
rected" and return to Penna, Pennce.
I have contracted some expenses here •plays Inade, the features being sitnply
which have consumed and more than con- ·hard fighting. The, object being to dissumed my supplies. Among my other cover the best players on the lVIedicals in
good qualities, my econo1ny does me the order to have then1 play on the Varsity.
least credit. The expenses that I have ·The galne was brought to an end by an
incurred will come under the denomina- accident after forty minutes play, neither
..
tion of Mr. Sean1an's necessary supplies. side having score.
RIDGEFIELD A. C., VS. '' V AESI'l'Y."
Annexed you will find a schedule which
will not, perhaps, lessen your ideas of the
In playing an athletic club of 500 mem-.
extravagance of
bers, nothing but defeat was looked for
Yours most affectionately,
and the result was gratifying to -the play(Signed.)
JOHN H. PAYNE.
ers. The features of the ga.n1.e were the
1 pair of boots
$ 9. 00 fine defense o~ the R. A. 0. half backs by
1 pair of shoes
2. 00
their rushers, the long runs of ·wells and
2 p .irs of stockingR
5.00
Subscription to Moore's books
2.25 Culver, and the courage displayed by the
'' Varsity."
With the wind in their faces
•
$18.2!)
the ''Varsity" played upon the defensive
~ I board at Gregory,s.
during the first half and neither side
scored. In the second half R. A. C. 1nade
FOOT BALT1.
8 points and '' Varsity " 4.
RETURN GAME WITH R. A. C.
Until the fall of 188·6~ Union had no
eleven although class elevens had been orOwing to several of our players being
ganized and class games played. A few injured, '' Varsity " could not place such
enterprising spirits, prominent among a strong tean1 in the field as played in the
who1n were 0. W. Culver and D. S. first garite with R. A. 0., and hence the
Voorhees, the present half backs, conceived difference in the score. The superiority
the idea of a ''Varsity', eleven and pushed of the R. A. 0. 's pointers; and the weight
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of their rush line was soon noticed, and the material for a good eleven and \Vill
aithough the eleven's work, to be eriti-. gain n1nch before the next season. The
cized, is that as they do not succeed in play- Union eleven w~re hospitably treated and
ing as a unit, the half backs are powerless· hope to n1eet Cornell again.
if not supportecl by the rush line. Don~t
FRESHMEN GAMES.
watch the ball, but direct all of your. On Nov. 11th the Freshmen played the
attention to the 1nan you are blocking.·· Albany Boys Academy eleven having
Do not seek for individual pronlinence, everything their own way. The score
but work merely as a part of a complPx was 44-0. .At the return game played
1nachine. T~e ''Varsi~y" played pluckily . Nov. 19th, the .Academy played three men
and the ga1ne ended w1th a defeat of 12 to •· from the Ridgfield eleven. The Freshmen
0. A dispute a1·ose over a touch do~n, played a strong and plucky game ; score,
made by Voorhees, but the referee dis- 50-16 in their favor. The Freshmen also
allowed it. . The features of the game were .• played a tie garne with the Sophomores.
Wells' punting, Culver's runs and the tack-,·
TOUCH-DOWNS.
ling of Gallien, Stewart and Rathbone.
The eleven were given a loyal reception
WILLIAMS VB. '' vARSITY."
· on their return from Qornell.
This game was arranged for the purpose· No men were very seriously injured.
of profiting by Willian1s' experience with. Lewis '88 and Culver ~89 having fully reYale. and Harvard. It was undoubtedly covered fron1 what were unpleasant but
the hardest game played. The Varsity not serious accidents.
being heavily handicapped in weight and
The eleven as it· stood in the last game
experience. Good work was done on our was composed as follows: Rushers, Brunpart by Culver, Blessing, DePuy and dige, centre, Turnbull, Stewart, DeLong,
Lewis. Score, Williams 94, Varsity 0.
• DePuy, Snow, Nolan; quarter-back, Clute;
"VARSITY'' VS. CORNEL-L UNIVERSITY.
half-backs; Culver, Voorhees; full-back,
Towne.
· On Saturday, Nov. 14:th, the Eleven def~ated Cornell on her own grounds by a
score of 24 to 10. In this ga1ne the profit·
THE Y. M. 0. A. CONFERENCE.
gained by the WHlia1ns' game \vas evident.
Under the auspices of the College Y.
The men had learned to play a much
heavier game and l~ad gained Inany of the M. 0. A., the annual State College Conpoints and tricks that go to make up sci- ference ~vas assembled at the college chapel
entific playing. The condition of the field during October 21-23. Nearly forty delewas very bad as it was hilly and an inch gates from leading colleges and educational
or so of snow prevented good running institutions of the state, beside~ a repreand dodging which are the principal points sentative from Yale Theological Sen1inary,
·of the Eleven. During the first half Ge~eral Secretaries Hall and Wishard,
Union n1ade but little progress and the Dean, the evangelist ; E. B. Monroe, of
score was 5-2 in Cornell's favor, but the New York, Prof. Blackie, of New Jersey,
second half Union·madefourtouch-downs and Prof. Drummond, of Scotland, were
and closed the half with a score of 24. present at the conference. Prof: Drun1The Cornell men did e:xcellent work in n1ond emphasized the n1.ental or spiritual
tackling and running, and were much man, Prof. Blackie, the physical rnan ;
heavier than their opponents. They have while they both united the physical with
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the spiritual. . To say the least, we were which reflects credit on both the library
highly pleased with Prof. Drummond, and· and the students.
believe we received valuable instruction.
-Lieut. Benha1n is building a range
The conference was a success, both on the back in the woods so that the fellows will
part of the college and the Y. M. 0. A .. ·not be obliged to walk a mile or 1nore to
To a great extent the success was due to the geounds for practice.
the ladies so earnestly interested, and we. -7he article on "Student Life in Gertake this opportunity to express our grati- many," by Mr. Stoller, which appeared in
tude for their assistance in procuring social our September nutnber, was largely copied
entertainment and in arranging floral and noticed by other college papers.
decorations.
-The OoNcoRDIENsrs is the only college
monthly regularly illustrated, and the
MEMORIES OF UNION.
only college paper with an announced list
of articles for the year, by alumni or
Memories of Union! What hand can draw
students.
A tithe of all the pictures that we saw,·
.
-At a Ineeting of the Athletic Assoc1aMemories of tJ nion! What voice can sing,
Those strains who~e echoes thro·ugh our spirits ring; tion held in the chapel, the ·following
Memories of Union! What skillful pen,
·officers were elected : President, Towne,
Can tell them over, to be nad of men.
'88 ; vice-president, Culver, '89 ; treasurer,
Oh Mother Union, thy battered walls arise
Athey, '~0; secretary, Drury, '91.
With sweet remembrance to our eyes;
'
--The Sophornore class have elected the
Thy ancient temple and thy practiced lore
Fit thee to teach as none have taught before.
following officers for the ensuing year :
The music of great names where thou dost dwell
· President, Bennett; vice-president, Brown;
With each new year shall grow, to grandeur swell;
. treasuTer, Edwards ; secretary, Harder ;
And all who hear, shall answer ''It is well."
base ball director, Mosher; foot ball direc-

tor, DePuy; toast1naster, 8ch wiJ.k.
<toll~ye !l~ws.
-The Rev. vVilliam W. Clark, the Bible
reader, gave us a series of readings and
-Condition examinations Dece1nber 3. j biblical instructions, beginning October
-The Field Day was held too early this 31st and ending N overnber 3d. His blackboard lessons and talks were very confall.
den sed and instructive.
-The Junior's will write on the subject
-The following subjects have been
"chemistry," for Prof. Perkins.
assigned the Seniors, by Mr. Stoller: 1.-Where are all the men who should be
Evidences for and against the theory of
working in the '' gyrn " for the winter?
evolution as afforde·d by t4e study of the
-The college received a bold on Monday sub-kingdo1n Annulosa. 2.-The educabefore -election as well as election day. tional value of the studyof Zoology. They
We welcome the ''reform movernent."
are due December 10.
.
I
-Lewis, '88, sustained a severe sprain
-It is ru1nored that the Fresh1nen will.
of his leg during the Willia.Ins foot hall '' cremate" at the close of the term. We.
game and is laid up for repairs. His loss trust that the .SoDhornore's will deci'ue on
is felt on the eleven.
a ''cessation of hostilities" this year. It
--The college library is being consulted would be an hon(l)r for '90 to wipe out the
more and more by the students. A fact foolish fashion of interfering with the
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the spiritual. . To say the least, we were. which reflects credit on both the library
highly pleased· with Prof. Drummond,. and· and the students.
believe ·we received valuable instruction. . -.. Lieut. BenhaJn is building a range
The conference was a success, both on the· back: in the woods so that the fellows will
part of the college and the Y .. M. ~o. A. · not be obliged· to walk a mile or Jnore to
To a great extent the success. was due to the grounds for practice.
the ladies so earnestly interested, and we·. -. The article on ''Student Life in Gertake this opportunity to express our grati- many,'' by Mr. Stoner, which appeared in
tude for their assistance in procuring social. our September ntunber, was largely copied·
entertainment and in arranging floral and noticed by other college papers.
decorations.
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MEM·ORIE'S OF UNION.
· Mernolit;s of Union! What band can draw

•n1onthly regularly illu8trated, and the
•·only college paper with an announeed lis:t
.of articles for the year; by alumni or
, students.
.-·At a Ineeting of the Athletic Associa-

A tithe of all the pictures that we saw;
MemoTies of Union !' What voice can sing,
Those strains whoEe echoes through ou:r spirits ring; tion held in th.e chapel, the ·following
Memories of Union! What skill.ful pen,
•officers were elected : President, Towne:,
Can tell them over, to he read of men.
.• '88 ; vice-president, Culver, '8.9' ; trea~urer,,
Oh Mother Union, thy battered walls arjse
Athey, '90; secretary, Drury, '91.
With sweet remembrance to our eyes;
·
·
~
-·The Sophon1ore class have elected the ·
Thy ancient tempie and thy practiced lore
Fit thee to teach as none have taught before.
·following officers for the ensuing year :
The music of great names where th()u dost dwell
President; Bennett; vice~president, Brown;·
With each new year shall grow, to grande~r swell;
.·treasurer, Edwards ; secretary, Harder ;
.A.nd all who hear, shall answer '' It is well."
. base ball director, Mosher; foot ball direc-
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tor, DePuy; toast1naster, SchwiJ.k.
~ollege Jlews.
- . The Rev. William W. Olark, the Bible
.
·. ·
·· .
· reader, gave us a series of readings and
-Condition examinations Dece1nber 3. /biblical instructions, beginning October
·
31st and ending N overnber 3d. His black-The Field Day was held too early this board lessons aud talks were ve.ry confalL
·densed and instructive.
-The Junior'~ will write on the subject
-.The following subjects have been
"chemistry,'' for PrOf. Perkins.
. assigned the Seniors, by Mr. Stoller: 1.-·
-Where are all the men who s~ould be Evidences for and agains-t the theory .of
working in the ''gym " for the Winter ? .evolution as afforded by the _study of the
-The college received a bold on Monday. sub-kingdotn Annulosa. .2.-The edueabefore -election as well as election day. · tional value of the study of Zoology. They
We welcome the ''reform moven1ent." ·are due December 10.
-Lewis, '88, sustained a severe sprain· -It is ru1nored that the Fre8hmen
of his leg ~uri~g the WiUi~ms foot ball ''cremate'' at the close of the_ term .. /We.
game and IS la1d up for repa1rs. His loss ·trust that the .Sophon1ore's wlll deq~ae on
is felt on the eleven.
a ''cessation of hostilities" this year. It
. --The college library is being consulted· would be an honG)r for '90 to wipe out the
more and more by the students. A fact foolish fashion of interfering with the
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Freshn1en. They can do this with perfectrnanliness and establish a good precedent.
-All the students are in vi ted to particiM
pate in theY. M. 0. A. -vvork. A 1neeting
will be held every Thursday at 5 p.m. A
systematic study of the ''Life of Christ,''
has been planned for the winter. Theresult of which study will be discussed for·
half an hour, ·at the nieeting on every
Thursday, except the second Thursday of
each n1onth, at which time the Rev. A. :O.
Sewall will lead in a ccnversational
Bible study. November 13-19 has been
. set apart as the week of prayer for coHeges.
Special notice £or observing the san1e w,ill
be given.
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'. '75-Dr. E. E. Whitehorne is as8istant

physician at Bellevue Place hospital,
Batavi~, Ill., )and_ n~ J)r. Lock-vvood, as
stated In last number9
,76-Dr. John Lockwood is. enjoying a
lucrative practice in Batavia, Ill, and for
the past year has had charge of the Kane
county hospital.
·
,76-Rev. E. 0. Hoyt is preaching at.
lfyndsville, N. Y.
,82-The Rev. E. W. Greene is pastor of
the First Presbyterian church at Logan
c·t
1n. ·
1 y, Ut
- a1:1.
't\2-J ames A. Adair is in the San Frnncisco Theological Se1ninary.
, ':--\2-Rev. 0. E. Fay, pastor of the First
Presbyterian church of Mineville, has
·t~ ~rsonnls.
recently handed his resignation to the con_
grAgation. He requested that they concur
\ 'f>--1-Hon. A. A. Yates has been elected with him, in asking the PresbeTty to disMeinber of Asse1nbly frorn Schenectady solve his relations as pastor of the church .
. county.
. At a meeting after the usual services a
, 'n5-Almon G. Oase is a . suceessful• motion was made and carried, to the effect
~hftnker at Nashua, Iowa.
that, although the congregation regretted
'58-John T. Mygatt is a wholesale ··loosing their beloved pastor from thejr
paper dealer at 93 Duane street, New York. pulpit, yet they believed it would be best
'50-John M. Scribner is a member of for the pastor and his work, that he should
thepron1 inent law firn 1 of Robinson, Scrib- accept the call from the Presbyterian
ner & Bright, New York City.
Chapel of . .t\lbany.
The co11gregation
'62-Hon. Sanluel Ed wards has been ·accepted the resignation, as requested by
elected Judge of the Supreme Court of the pastor.
Ne 1v York State, Albany District.
'(''-f---William E. Thorne and Dow Beeknlan have for1ned a partnership for the
'62-Hon. J. Irving Burns, of Yonkers, general practice of law, at Middleburg,
N. ~Y., who vvas elected to the assen1bly N. Y., under the firtn nan1e of Thorne t'\[
by a majority of ninety-nine, vvas this Beek1nan.
The junior n1en1 ber of the
year . rG-elected by the ov~,_~rwheln1ing flrrn, DoViT Beekn1an, Esq., js a graduate
n1ajority of 1,28R. ],{r. Burns is a Repub- of the college an(l \Vas adn1ittt'd to the har
lican and the district is D~1nocratic bv" in Septen1ber, 1881). Beekrnnn is full of
~---
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700. · I-Ie non1inated General· I-Iusted for
sp :1aker in·a telling speech.
~()G-Hon. Edward We1nple has been
elected Con1ptroller of New York State.

ambition and \-VOrk, and possesses a kno\.vledge of law such as n1any an old attorney
n1ight \Yell envy. We congratulate the
new fir1n.
'.~5-EdwaTd Terrill is a Senior in the
, 70-Albert Smith has been elected. a
l Uolu1ubia law school.
school co1nmissioner of Troy, N. Y.
•
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Freshn1en. They can do this with perfect • ·\ ~75-Dt'. E. E. Whitehorne is assistant
manliness and establish a good precedent physician at Bellevue Place hospitaJ,
-All the students are invited to partici-. Ba.ta.vi~, Ill., )and n~ Dr. Lockwood, as
pate in theY. M. 0. A. vvork. A 1neeting stated In last numbetj
will be held every Thursday at 5 p.m. A 1 '76-Dr. John Lockwood is enjoying a
systematic stuay of the ''Life of Christ,''· lucrative practice in Batavia, Ill., and for
has· beer} pla11ned for the winter. The re- the past year has had charge of the Kane
suit of which study will be discussed for. codnty .hos.pital.
·
half an hour, at the n:ieeting on every • '76.. Rev. E. 0. Hoyt is preaching at.
Thursday, except the second Thursday of Hyndsville, N.Y.
each n1onth, at which time the Rev. A. 0. • '82-· The Rev. E. w. Greeneispas,torof
Sewall will lead in a ccnversational the First Presbyterian chu.rch at Logan
Bible study. November 13-19 has been City! Utah.·
,. set apart as the week of prayer for colleges.
,82 _J ames A.. Adair is in the San Fr<Jn-Special notice ror observing the san1e will.
.
eisco Theological Semj11ary.
be g1ven.
. \. '~2-Rev. 0. E. Fay, pastor of the First
-====~~=====:::::::=:~=======================- Presbyterian church of Mineville, has
·~·.f'rsonnls.
· res1gna
·
t·1011 t o t h e con...,
..P
recen tly h· an d e dh.
· 1s
gregation. He requested that they concur
V '54-·· Ron. A. A. Yates has been elected with him, in ask.ing the Presberty to disMen1ber of Asse1nbly frotn Schenectady solve his relations as pastor of the church .
. county.
At a meeting after the usual services a
. , '55-Almon G. Case is a . successful . motion was made and carried, to the effect
:b~~1.ker a~t N asbua, _Iowa.
that, although the congregation regretted
..·'58-··John T. Mygatt is a whole~ale loosing their beloved pastor from their
paper dealer at 93 Duane street, New York. · pulpit, yet they believed it wouid be best
'59-John M. Scribner is a member of for the pastor and his work, that he shou1d
the pron1 inent law firn1 of Robinson, Scrib- accept the call from the Presbyterian
ner & Bright, New york City.
·Chapel of Albany.
The congregation
.· '62-·.Hon. Sanluel Edwards has been. accepted the resignatio11, as requested by
elected Judge of the Supreme Court of the pastor.
New York State, Albany District.
,· 't'±-William E. Thorne and Dow Beek,62_Hon. J. Irviug Burns, of Yonkers, n1an have for1ned a partnership for the
N .. Y:, who vvas elected to the assenlbly general practice of law, at Middleburg,
by a majoTity of ninety-nine, was this N. Y., :under the firtn na1ne of Thorne &:
year · re-elected by the · ovorwheln1ing Beekinan. The junior tnemher of tlle
n1ajority of 1,288. Mr. Burns is a Repub- firnl, DoV\T Beekn1an, Esq., is a graduat€
lican and the disttict is Dcnnocratic bv of the college and was adn)ith:d to the haT
700. · He non1inated General' I-Iusted fbr in Septernber, lSSH. Beekrnan is full of
\ sp ~aker in·a tellhlg speech.
ambition and \vork, and t:)ossesses a knovvl~
·edge of la vv such as n1auy un old atton1€.Y
'66-·Hon. Edward Wernple has been 111ight vvel.l envy. We congratulate the
elected Qon1 ptrol1er of New York State.
new firnl .

. '7.0-Albert Smith has been elected a . 'S5-.EdwaTd Terrill is a Senior in tll()
school co1nmissioner of Troy, N. Y.
Oolu1ubia law school.
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{.'83--0ne of the most brilliant soeial
THE COLLEGE WORLD.
events that has occurred in Schenectady
in years, was the Inarriage of Mr. B. 0.
The 128 state scholarships at Cornell are
Sloan, of ~Ooltunbia, S. 0., to JYiiss M. L. all filled for the first time.
Vrooman, of Schenectady, on Wednesday,
The Freshmen won the cane-rush at the
N,..ove1nber 2, 1887.
. University of Pennsylvania, on Monday,
v'/ '86-L. J. Little is on the engineering· October 17.
corps of the New York Central railr~ad.
According to the Herald Harvard is
Permanent address, Rochester, N. Y.
confident of winning the foot-ball cham'86--Rumor has it that the engagement· pionship this year.
of Dorwin to an Ogdensburg heiress has
been announced.
The first foot-ball game in this country
v '87-H. Z. Pratt, M. D., is pursuing a ,was played at Yale betwe-en the classes of
42 and '43.-Ex
. . 1n
. N
.
course in P olyclInics
· · ew Y ork ·0· ity.
It is said that the Christmas number of
/ '87-E. D. Very has returned frorn the
west and is now an assistant engineer on Scribner's will contain three photographic
the new Croton Acqua.duct, at '~Parrytown, views of Stagg of Yale.-P·rincetonian.
N. Y. Address care of Brown, Howard
The faculty of AmhuTst ha-ve invited
& ,Co.
J. M. Ward, of the New York club, to
V;88-Martin P. 8\vart, formerly a mem- deliver a lecture on ".Base-ball. "-Ex.
her of '88, is now a trusted employee of
Thil"ty r.andidates are trying for free
H. S. Barney & Co., of which firn1 his
scholarship at Cornell. A prize is given
father is a partner.
for the best work in the study of Shakes)'88-G. E. Wake1nan is practicing law peare.
at Unadilla, N. Y.
Wallace, Yale's end-rush, is rapialy re::_
covering from the injury received some
!l~c-rology.
time ago, and will be able to play in a
short time. ,/ '24-Rev. Malcom N. McHaren died
Pres. Robinson, of Brown, believes that
July 2, 1887, at his home in Auburn,
N. Y. The deceased was for many years 1nen should be adn1itted direct fro1n prean honored n1inister of the Presbyterjan paratory schools, without en trance examifaith, and was honorably retired in 1871. nations at the college.
He was a 111e1nber of the Phi Beta Kappa
Governor Foraker, while lately addresssociety and received the degree of D. D.
from Han1il ton College.
ing a body of students, said: '' I would
t( '31-. Hon. Henry W. Archer died July rather be a Sophomore in College than
8th at Be laid. Mr. Archer was one of the Governor of Ohio·."
best kno\vn lawyers in the state. He was
The 300 women of Wellesley College do
educated at Yale and Union.
vi 36-The Rev. John W. Scher1nerhorn, the house "\Vork of the College on the codi~d sucldenly of heart disease July 29th. operative plan. It takes each one of then1
His father -vvas the first graQnate of U11ion forty-fi-ve minutes a day to do her share.
college. For twenty years he was engaged
At Harvard, lacross costs the Freshmen
in active pastoral work.
7>65 -Willia1n B. _Hinn died at Carrollton, $14,000 ; foot-baH, $11,000; base-ball, $9,Ill, October 1st. The deceased was a 000, and crew, $4,000. These figures approminent lawyer and a 1nemher of the pear extravagant~ hv.t they are on goo~
legislature,
authorityo

'

.
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A new paper called the '' Gol1unbia Law·
'1Y1nes," has been started at the Oolun1bia
Law School. The editors for the first
year are Mr. Paul K. A1nes and Mr. T. G.
Frost, .of the Senior class. Among the ·
contributors are Professors Dwight and
Burgess, of the Columbia Faculty, and
S. V. White.

At the New York Athletic Olub meeting
on Saturday, October 15, for club, trophies,.
H. H. Baxter broke the world's record in ·
the pole vault, by vaulting eleven feet five
inches. ---Princetonian.

-------~---------

fULl DRESS.
LATEST ENGLISH.
ROSS COUNTRY.
WHITE C-APS.

~tNrtEMEN or R,:En NED rAsrE

\JILL

FIND rHESE. ClGAf\ETTES f\Ll THAf
COtfLO B.( OISIRED. AMERICANS .lW
Ln~oo~ WILl n~o THEM tN ANY FlfLSI
CL1l.S5 TOS}.t:CU S~OP oN Tt!E ST~ANO.
M.Ao£

BY liAND fROI~ FINEST SELECTED 51'RAIG~T CUT VIRGINIA LEAF.

KIN.:NEY TO'BACCO CO.

SUCCESSO>RS TO K_I_NNEY BROS.
The authorities of Williams OoJlege
}lEW: YOR I-\
have decreed that unless all hazing and·
cane-rushing is stopped between the Soph- - - Olnores and Fresh1nen, the College will
!Books anb !ttFlaga~inrs.
not be allowed to remain in any base-ball -Among the large number of magazines now before
or foot-ball league.
the public none are more worthy of support and none
The entire junior class, of Dartmouth, _give more for the Inoney than '·Drake'~ Magazine."
November number opens with an article descriptive
has threatened to cease
. further attendance The
at recitations until the faculty take back of life in the great city of New York. Recollections of
Garfield, by Thos. ~I. Nichol, is an interesting and
one of their number who was dismissed valu:1ble in the extreme. The above articles, together
from c_ollege for being present at a fresh- with a large table of intcrc~ting contents, make up an
lnan hazing and refusing to tell the names attractive and valuable magazine. The subscription
price of only one do] lar places it ·within the reach of
of the. guilty ones.
all. [.JoHN DRAKE, publisher, Mercantile Ex. BuildOf- the seventeen Presidents of the ing.
New York.]
United States, e]even were college grad- --''Select Tales from the Gesta Romanorum," transuates ; of twenty Vice Presidents, ten ; lated fTom the Latiu, with observations and notes by
of twenty-nine Secretaries of Statej nine- the Rev. 0. .Swan. Cloth, 12 mo., 254 pp., $1. 00.
teen ; of forty -one Associate Justices of New York and London: G. P. Putnam's Sons. This
the United States Supren1e Court, thirty. is the first of a seTi<'S of tastily bound volumes, jn

. ,.

'

.

l
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i

J

~

:
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dainty miniature form, the publication of which
l\'Iessrs. Putnan1's Sons have lately begun under the
PROF. LOISETTE'S MEMORY DISCOVERY. . name of ":Knickerbocker Nuggets." The titJe of
this book is at first misleading. Not only the fables
Prof. Loisette's new system of memory training, of Rome, but those of nearly every ancient country
taught by correspondence at 2!37 Fifth .Avenue, New as well,. contribute their share in the formation of this
York, see1ns to supply a general want. He has had singular collection. The source and progress of fictwo classfs at Yale of 200 each, 350 at Oberlin college, tion.. and other kindred subjects, are discussed by
300 at Norwich, 100 Oolum bia law students, 400 at thrre imaginary lit<3rati. At intervals throughout the
Wellesley college, and 400 at 1Jnivendty of Pennsyl- discussion the fables, which never fail in pointing a
vania, etc. Such patronage and the endorsement of moral, are introduced. ''The Trials of Eustace,"
such men as Matk Twai.n, Dr. Buckley, Prof. Wm. '·The Three Caskets," to which a portion of the
''Merchant of Venice'' bears a striking resemblance,
R. Harper, of Yale, etc., place the claim of Prof. and '~J ovinian, the Proud Emperor," are some of the
Loisette upon the highest ground.
best and most pleasing of the legends. Other "nuggets" soon to appear are ''Gulliver's Travels,'' ''Tales
Every student should read THE CoNCORDIENSIS.
from Irving," and the "Vicar of Wakefield."

------

ADVERTISEMENTS.

-The frontispiece of this months •'Outing" is: a fine
wood cut of a representative group of lndie~ prominent
in the Staten Island Ladies' Club.
The opening
article is a history of the t)taten Island Click et and
Base Ban· Club, one· of the largest and most popular·
athletic organizrttions in the country, and the text js
further embelli::;hed by nine half page illustrations of
the ciub houses. grounds, the hnvn tennis and cricket
field:, and other features of interest. ''Two SUJnmers ''
is a pretty, romantic story of out of door surrnner life.
in and about the quaint old seaside resort of Nant1:1cket.
Th( re is aLso a charming hit of natural history in·
Olive Thorn Miller's ,popuLar ace •Unt of the habits
aud peculiarities of '·Birds of Paradi~:>e. ,. The i llus~
tration are exquisite nnd by far the finc~st that have·
appt:ared in the magazine for some tirne.

CLARKE,

OA 'I,E RER
-TOBANQUETS, WEDDINGSAND PARTIES,
94 Hudson Avenue,
Albany,

N. Y.

---------------------~

HARMAN OONSAUL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

BOOTS SHOES AND RUBBERS,
260 ST.\. TE ST., SOIIENEOTADY, N. Y.

------ ------------~--

.C. E. WENDELL
Richmond Straight-Cut No.

I

pia~o$, OPgan~ a~d ~n$ic,

Cigarettes.

Cigarette sn1okers who are willing to ..pay a little
more tban the price charged for the ordinary
trade cigarettes will find THIS BRAND superior
to all others.
The Richn1ond Straight Cut No. r Cigarettes
are made fro1n the brightest, n1ost delicately flavored and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old and Original Brand of
Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought out by
us in the year r875
Beware of imitations and observe that the firm
name as below is on every pack1ge.

FULL STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES !

89

AND

91 NORTH PEARL ST.,

ALBANY, N.Y.
c.·G. CRAFT,
-DEALER IN·-

FINE CLOTHING

ALLEN & GINTER, Manufacturers,
RICH fviO :'-.D. VIRGINIA.

& 00.,

1}1EN'S, YOUTH'S AND BOYS'.
18, 20, 22 and 24 Jamest Street,

---

. Cor. Mairlcn Lane, Albany, N. Y,
~---

-----

-~~~---------~~

ELEGANT AND USEFUL GOODS ..
Our assortment iucludes a full line of

SILVER-PLATED WARE
. ·EIC'gant L~1mps, China, Fancy Glassware and novelties
in great variet.v.
Many other attractions too

numerous to m~->ntion, We ·meet all wants
at prices low.-001\'lE !

s.

R. JAMES,

SCHENECTADY, N. y~
Y. M. C. A. Building.
MANAGER,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
CONRAD GCETZ,

WILSON DAVIS,

MERCI~ANT

MERCHANT TAILOR,

TAILOR,

NO. 3 CENTRAL A.RCADE,
SCHENEOTADY,·N. Y.

23'7 State St.,

Schenectady, N. Y. Perfect Fit and Good Work

G~taranteed.

. BARHYTE & BIRCH,

wooD BROS.,

MENJS FURNISHINGS,

.
B~-8£1 AH~ 11\tl'f!tfJHBD,~ ~
-·DEALERS IN-.

SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES,

PAP.ER HANGINGB AND DEOORATIO.LVS.

, HOEfERY,

Goons

NEOI~WEAR,

COLLARS,

OUFFS..

REcEIVED FOR TROY LAUNDRY.

Rooms Papered at Short Notice.

Schenectady, N. Y.

733 State Btreet,

A. FULL LINE OF COLLEGE TEX'T BOOI{S.

Schenectady, N. Y.

· .235 State Street,

~------

JAS. SANDERS' SONS,

L.A. YOUNG,

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry alltl Clocli:s.

PIANOS~

OB.C.A.'NS,

-AND-

OPTICAL GOODS, ETC ..

.

.1.o/IlJSIOAL MEROIIANDISHJ GENERALLY.

:MAKERS OF COLLEGE FRATERNITY PINS.
\DoMESTIC

Schenectady, N. Y.

233 State Street,

203 .STATE STREET,

AND

oTHEit FAMILY. SEWING lVIACHINES.

Arcade Block, Schene.ctady, N. Y.

AUGUST SCHMIDT,

\\'. T. HANSON.&

CO.~

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES
FINE CIGARS A SPECIALTY.
Proprietors of

SHAVING

'

HANSON'S MAGIC CORN SALVE.

-AND-

HAIR DRESSING PARLORS.

203 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y.

TOILET ARTICLES.

DR. 0. J. GROSS,

OPPOSITE GIVENS HOTEL.
DHUGGISTS' SUNDRIES. I --------------------

(Up-stairs.)

GLOBE HOTEL,

D .E N T I S T .

Cor. State, .South Pearl and lioward Sts.

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK.

ALBANY, N.Y.

OFFICE HOURS 9 A.. M. TO 4 P. M.
437 St. ate Street,

Schenectady, N.Y.

Rates $2.00 per Day

l

Entrance 7 S. Pearl St.

JAMES A. HOUCK, Prop.

..

"'

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A, BROWN & SON,

R. K. QUAYLE,
ALBANY, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED

1829.

-DIPLOMAS, VIEWS, PORTRAITSWEDDING AND COLLEGE INVITATIONS, CARDS, MONOGRAMS-.

. 302 STATE ST.,

ORIGINAL DESIGNS 'WHEN DESIRED.

Nor-rMAN

PHOTOGRAPHIC

oo.,

SCHENECTADY,

N: Y .

REESE & HARTLEY,
-DEALERS IN--

48 NORTH PEARL ST., ALB.A..NY.

.

· CHOICE GROCERIES & PROVISIONS

REDUCED RATES TO STUDENTS.

The largest and most' complete assortment of

College Views and Faculty Pictures

TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, PIPES,
ETC., IN THE CITY.

Kept in Stock.

·CoRNER OF UNION AND Rol\IEYN STREETS.

S. E. MILLER, JR.,

ED. L. DAVIS,

--oaMEN'S·OUTFITTER~
NECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR,
GLOV·ES, ETc.

HosiERY,

Jerseys, Tennis Shirts, Fancy Flannel Shirts and
Coats, Norfolk Jackets, Knee Pants, and
Bicycle Goods.
.
FINE SHIRTS TO ORDER.

34

UNION STREET

ALBANY.

AND 36 MAIDEN LANE,

PHAR:tY-r:ACY.
Cor. Union and Yates Streets,
SCH:ENECTADY, N. Y.

REEVES. RESTAURANT,
.;.·.

Alwavs Open to 1 o'clock Every Night where
~

OYSTERS AND LUNCH

:'

I

. '

:-

·,,

~

.

'

.' :

CAN BE HAD.

~HAW
·k...

J. V. VROOMAN & SON,

& ROBINSON,

-ESTABLISHED

MANUFACTURERS OF

:ME
i,;
:)

'

'S CLOTHI
TO ORDER.
N~

Dealer in

8

HARDWARE, STOVES;

TINWARE~

PLUMBING, STEAM AND HoT-.ArR FuRNACEs.

41 WASHINGTON A VENUE,

.ALBANY,

1854-

Y.

A.ll Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting promptly attended to.

138 & 140 State St., Schenectady.

,,",~

.

':4

i

,,;,

,.

.

:.
~

'

"

..

ADVERTISEMENTS. -

T~HE EDISON MACHINE WOJ=tKS.
SO:EENEC'TA:CY, :N Y ..
4

•

INSULATED

SPRAGUE

:ELEGTRIG MOTORS.
SHAFTL\G PULLEYS',

. EDISON

AND

UNDERGROUND

.

GENERAL MACHINERY

~ONDUCTORS.

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT MACHINERY.
MARBLE HALL.

··Gentlemen's Custom

Departm~nt.

(Second Floor Front)

~~P_ECIAL TO STUDENTS.
''The young gentlemen of "OLD UNION" are respectfully invited to note our remarka.ble provision for

People of refined taste desiring specially

FINE

CIGARETTES,
Should use our

AUTUMN-1887-8-WINTER.
SATIN,

'''

.

In Superb ~"'oreign Cloths of prevailing styles, tones
FOUR-IN-HAND,
;.-and weights, strictly our own Importations. These
.:.are made 11p to order from Sterling, Standard Plates
ATHLETICS,
by our ·.Artist Cutters and carefully chosen Corps 0.f
AND CUPIDS.
-<Justom Tailors. The completed work unrivalled in
-the Great Fashion Centers at a third more cost.
STRAIGHT CUT,
Our New Departure in Ready-Made Firsts and in
·Top-Coats w.ill prove a revelation to ~allers,. sharing Hand made, from the best Virginia and Turkish leaf.
:-the honorsw1th_our To Measure Out:fittlngs. We shall
ibe pleased to add to out number of College patrons.
Respectfully,
Established 1846.
14 first Prize Medals.
•

MORRIS GROSS,
Importing Tailor and Clothier,

FEARLESS TOBACCO WORKS,

:336, 338 River St., extending through the bloc~ and
WM. S. KIMBALL & Co., ROCHESTER, N. Y
including 13, 15 and 17 Front St., TROY, N. Y.
,.

.

:.
~

'

·.·. ~

1: .·

/

==

TO:*~:·~=-

-For Correct Style~ in fiats.
AG:I1~NT

..\lso a full line of Tn:nks, Bags, Gloves, Urnbrellas, etc.

]j-,01_~,

I)-IJNLr-~1>

CI1~LEB1~A,...I~E1~

I-IATS.

o()~--....,-,__

DIAMONDS, \\rATGHES AND ('JE\YELRY,

1
.

.

.

I F:QO~OG.&7IFJ?El{

FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE,

~ 7IN.~I3lft

SUCCESSOR TO HORTON.

AT MYERS, THE JEWELER,

15 and 17 North Pearl St.,
~8pecial rates to Students.

1liYER8' BLOCK.

ALBANY,

N. Y.

vAN RLYC'K & CL'\RNSEY,
-DE.\ LF.H~ TX-·

vv·( H >U,

CCL\L,

I endeavor to send out only first-class
Artistic Printing, and pay especial
attention to college and soc1ety work.
Chas. Burrows, No. 332 State Street,
Schenectady, N. Y.

LI~I 1_1~ A~l) CElVIJ1~~T,

17 n n (1 1!1 S u u t h (' <' 11 t r e S t . ,
.

B()NT( )X

-

·--·-

-- ---------

I

--~

()X~~ PJ11Cl~

. SPOHT~~H~N HKc\.J)<.>LHiTER~

·:fCLOTHING ·!·HOUSE,"*':·
No. 320

RE.\0)

.

, A

~ext

•

~cHE~EcTAnY, N.Y.

_

fi~e Ime,o_~,,
~fADE fiJJTHJ~G A~D GENIS
.

SPORTING AND ATHLETIC GOODS,.

STATE STREET,

FI1YE cusroJI lrORK.
,

-FOR-

E_As.E EAT...~L SUFFLTEs.
I The best make of Pocket Cutlery. Agent for the·
, .
,
.. ,
, :
relcbratc~ Long Hcaeh, Self-..:\dj~Isting Club
f[R~ISI!I~(i {\000~:
Skate, and 8kate Hqnurs.

.
~
•
to Amencan
Express
Office.

' I1

Hurniture

ANFoRD-RoBrNsoN,

lliareroom~,

NEWSDE.A.LER AXD STATIONEI{,
1

·> •l 1..::!'
1o(
~-::'1 1' .. \'1'1'·~ ~.. T • ,

~'('lll''~I'C''l'
•
••• ' ·_. '
•· \1-)"'
1 ,

_

.

N • ,,
.L •

. .

stu<l<'nts ro()ms.

~noons DELIYEJ:En F~:~-:Jo:.

2fl:i RTATE RTREET.

. Cjigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes. ~ C\VS..,
}la})el's :uHl Mau·azinc'S.
Cil·culatillo'

B<·<l~. Chairs, .l\Iat~r('~st>s, nn<~ all arti('Ies pertaining tn:
lunll~llln!.!,·

2;j3 STATE STREET..

H

CHAS. N. YATES,

.

THE LOWE:::!T.

_ _____ IJ. A. RIC/1ARDS,

------______

.

~~--r='PHICES

ill--

·

.~

h

I..Jiln·ary.

-w-. :E3:. SFAFFORD'O
New One-Price CLOTHING and Men's Furnishing Goods ·House~
S 1 1 State Street, Cor. 'J\Ta.ll.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Fine Tailer-Made Clothbg. Equal to Custom Work.
Headquarters for :Boy's and Children's Clothing,
PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOVVES'T'.
I,

\ I) \~}1__.-.})~1'
l~ L~ "l J~, '\' rll~
l
- ' .i'.J ~l.
... ~'
~ •

...'1.

hll· Currn: ~t\!1.·:-- in ILth . .\b(> a ft~illine of Tn:nk:-;, Bag:-;, (;Jun~:-., Lll1hrclla:--, ct<' .
. /\.<i-:I~N":.I"'I
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1

I \I ~ I"" I \ ~.
1
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1
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1

JF'<->1::
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1<,

•

J I'~... \ ,~

l.lll '"N I:_..\.IJ

<_;J~I.4:li~J~.l~.c"\_rJ."1~1)

II.c\..~r~.

I , I 1.),

! , i
i \ I , '"

1.1 and 1'";' \'orth P(:arl St.,
~

I ll: \ 1.!·: I:-.. I : \ -

.\LB.\\Y,

X. Y.

~}ll'('ial rat1·:-; t<l ~twll'llts.

I erldeavor to send out only first-class

especial
attention to college and socrety work.
Chas. Burrows, No 332 State Street,
Artistic
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New One-Price CLOTHING and Men's Furnishing Goods ·House,
31 l

St.a..te Street, Cor. \J\Tall,

SCHENECTADY, N_ Y.

Fine Tailcr-Mad.e Clothing. Equal to Custcm Work.
Headquarters for :Bey's and. Children's Clothing_,
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Call at the Great Double Store
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\VHICH IS IN CHARGE 'OF A FIRST-CLAS:S CUTTER.
Good Beaver Overcoat n1ade to ·Order with Sateen Sleeve Lining,
Pants at

$20 00

5 oo,

Cl--IAS. HOL TZMANN,
Nos. 20i And 203 State ·street, Old NLimbers 77 and 79.
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